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Nurses Want the Big Deck 

Alas though, no MCG students, 
nurses or otherwise, can get to ride 

, up on the Big Deck,. whether they 
want to or not (and let's face it, we 
all do) because it will be limited to 
patient use only. Students and staff 
will be lucky to get back the few 
spots left in Parking Deck m which 
were taken earlier in the year. So as 
it stands, the parking woes at the 
Miracle College of Georgia will -
continue unab•d (sony). 

New Course Added to Curriculum 
The Medical College of Georgia's Center for Continuing Education 

today officially announced the addition of a CME course for members of the 
faculty of the School of Medicine. 

The new course entitled "Basic Operation of Manual Control Panel 
Hardware in W101 & Wl03" is being offered in a pilot project for summer 
quarter and will probably become a mandatory course for all faculty members, 
especial ly departmental chairs. The prerequisites for this course are (1) must 
be a member of the MCG faculty (English as a second language is a plus), (2) 
you have to have lectured in the Hamilton Wing on at least two occasions (if 
you had to be forced out of your lab to teach those 'Whinny-ass, spoon-fed 
Medical Students," then all the better), q> you must have had at least once 
experienced the feeling of utter despair after you had dreamt of captivating 
your audience with your spellbinding lecture only to completely lose their 
attention and interest (not that you had it in the first place) while you try to 
tum down the lights and/ or search for the source of that annoying buzz coming 
through the PA system. · · 

The coordinator for the course will be none other than the skillful Gene • 
Colburn, Ph.D. (a.k.a. 'The Panel Ma:ster"), world-renowned anatomist and 
opera star. The CADA VER was able to obtain a sneak preview of the course 
highlights: 

1. Raising and lowering ~he World's Largest Slide Screen. 
By the end of this class you will be able to comfortably lower the screen 

without letting it go all the way to the end and have it make that sickening 
ripping sound as the adhesive is stripped. 

2. Ambidextrous control. 
. Learn how to skillfµlly juggle a remote slide changer, a laser pointer 
and a clip on microphone. No more expensive charges taken out of your 

paycheck for shattering the $600 pointer and you'll never again have to -
experience the sound of thunderous laughter as you mistakenly speak into the 
slide changer. 

3. Ricochet slide control. 
Using a complex system of mirrors, you will learn to advance the slide 

carousel by pointing the control at the screen or some other area of the room 
without having to deal with the hassle of actually pointing at the projector. 

4. Isolating and overcoming feedback. , 
Under the supervision of the AV service employees, you will learn to 

adjust the exquisitely sensitive sound system. No more messing - you'll be 
confident that the deafening screech is in fact coming from the imbalance 
between the clip-on mike and the stand mike and not from the lights or the 
TVs. 

5. Mastering the manual pointer. 
You will explore the vast array of pointers available from the MCG 

AV Services featuring: 
(1). The bamboo fishing pole -A favorite with the CMB faculty. 

Lightweight, yet able to reach the highest point of the screen; also good for 
smacking medical students arrogant enough to fall asleep on the first row. 

(2). The Steel Rod - No wimps here. Learn to master the 2-handed 
hoist without ramming the enormous 20 pound thing into the screen. 

(3). The Light Saber Thingy - a favorite amongst the guest radiology 
speakers. Keep'em guessing with the faintly visible arrow that appea~ and 
disappears before your very eyes. 

(4). The Argon Laser Pointer - Our most advanced model. Learn how to 

- See HO~ Page 2 
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Nocturnal Emissions 
In this issue of Nocturnal Emissions we tum our attention to some 

recently acquired gems of medical research that can be found in our very own 
Bobby B. Greensplat Library. And I suppose you thought that you would 
have to cross the state line to find excitement. 

"Elements of Mammalian Fertilization"- This would make a great 
pop-up coloring book; highly recommended memory aid for those of us too 
busy to practice procreation. 

"Vexing Vulvovaginitis"- Most likely a compendium of gynecological 
tongue-twisters. 

"Staying Cool Throu_gh Menopause" - Follows best-selling "Staying 
Hot Through Med School," recommended for some. 

"Long-term Panic Therapy"- Aimed at helping the average Freshman 
Med Stud survive the pressures of the first year. ~ 

'Human-Pet Relationships"- Aimed at helping the average Freshman 
Med Stud survive the loneliness of the first year. Also for cat owners, this is 
a.good reference for getting practice at hearing those elusive "thriils." 

"Female Perversions: The Temptations of Emma Bovary"- Too risque 
for Cosmopolitan, too realis~c to be a Harlequin Romance. 

The grand prize for perversity above and beyond the call of duty and 
insanity beyond the power of imagination, however, goes to the entry from 
the British Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (D.A.A. Verkuyl, 22_: 
933-934) regarding a case of oral conception (a cross between oral 
contraception and immaculate conception?) At this point we must remind you 
that we are not making this up. 

'The patient was a 15-year old girl employed in a local bar in 
Mafetend, Losotho (in Zimbabwe). She was adinitted to hospital after a 
knife fight involving her, a former lover, and a new boyfriend. Who exactly 
stabbed whom was not quite clear, but all three participants in the small war 
(were) admitted with knife injuries. The girl had some minor laceration of 
the left hand and a single stab wound in the upper abdomen. Laparotomy was 
performed (which) revealed two holes in the stomach resulting from a single 
knife wound and the defects were repaired in two layers. 

Precisely 278 days later, the patient was again admitted to the 
. hospital with acute intermittent abdominal pain. Abdominal examination 
revealed a term pregnancy with a cephalic presentation. The uterus was 
contracting regular:ly, and the fetal heart was heard. Inspection of the vulva 
showed no vagina; only a shallow skin dimple was present below the 
external urethral meatus and between-the labia minora. 

An emergency lower segment Causarian section was performed under 
spinal anesthesia and a live male infant weighing 2800 grams was born. On 
exploration through the nearly completely dilated cervix, it was found that 
the normal uterus ended in a 2 cm deep vagina and that the vagina did not 
exist more distally. 

The whole story did not become clear that day, but with some 
subsequent inquires the whole saga emerged. 

The patient was well aware of the fact that she had no vagina, and 
she had started oral experiments after disappointing attempts at 
conventional intercourse. · 

Just before she was stabbed in the al>domen she had practiced fellatio 
with her new boyfriend and was caught in the act by her former lover. The 
fight with knives then ensued. She had never had.a period and had been 
worried about the increase in her abdominal size. She did recall several 

~ _? . . .. . 
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Thanks to: The Dental student who had the guts to write a letter to the editor a lost it 
dude). The letter actually had a smidgen of wit to it, if you can believe it. But I must 
warn you buddy-row, next time you write me a letter, make sure that you have your 
anatomy /histology straight. Endometrium, I'll have you know, is in the Uterus and 
not the Vagina, either your penis is extremely ~mall (to fit through the cervical os), or 
you are one big sicko to go around doing Endometrial biopsies on people's girl-friends; 
and I think it is safe to assume that the former is more correct. 

episodes of lower abdominal pain during the previous year. A possible · 
explanation for this pregnancy is that the spermatozoa gained access to the 
reproductive organs via the injured gastrointestinal tract. It is known that 
spermatozoa do not survive long in an environment with a low pH, but it is 
known that saliva has a high pH and that a starved person does not produce 
acid. 

It is likely that the patient became pregnant with her first or nearly 
first ovulation. The fact that the son resembled the father excludes an even 
more miraculous conception." 

Now we can conclude a number of things from this article: 1. Whereas 
we Americans have to take drugs or suffer from a psychiatric illness to have 
hallucinations, the British can so freely without any inciting agents; 2'. If you 
decide to stab someone after fellatio, please allow for an adequate time for 
the spermatozoa to digest (this also gives said person an opportunify to beat 
feet); 3. God knows, Zimbabwe must be an interesting place to live if people 
are running around getting pregnant without certain prerequisite body parts. 

Ordinarily we would conclude this column with some snide, sarcastic 
remark concerning British good publishing sense, but all we can say is that 
this is the same Journal, which in a 1986 editorial, advocated that a man 
could deliver a baby after an omental implantation of a fertilized egg. 

Dissatisfied with the donor turnout during the "Organ and Tissue Donor 
Awareness Week" (April 16-22), an operative from the department of Organ and 
Tissue Procurement illustrates the newly enacted proactive donor policy. The 
CADA VER staph recommends that evaybody avoid the second floor of the 
hospital and anyone who asks to see your organ donor card. 

Hootie. From Page 1 

use this high-tech instrument without irradiating your own armpit or 
blasting the cornea off of some unfortunate front-row gunner. 

6. Dimming the house lights 
For that perfect moment. Become a pro at bringing the lights down 

without forcing the compulsive notetakers to take up braille. Also good for 
dates. 

7. Operating the T.T.W.M.S.V.M.V.C.R. (The Tom T. Weidman 
Memorial Sliding Vertically Mounted Video Ounera Recorder) 

Learn which way is up, down, left and right. Reach the lower limits of 
visibility and maximize the eyestrain of the student. 

8. Emergency Operation of the R T.M.V.C.R. (The Rolling Tripod 
.Mounted Video Cam Recorder, affectionately known as "Jimmy's thing") 

For those rare occasions when you just may be called to stand in for old 
faithful. Topics to be covered: (1) Being out of focus, not just a job, but a way of 
life; (2) Getting in the way - the finer points of positioning yourself to obstruct 
all points of view, (3) Making short people feel important - the amazing 
effects of being on film. 

The deadline for registration for this course is 10 minutes prior to your 
scheduled lecture. So sign up today. 
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Return to the .Valley of the Blondes 
Yes; quite in opposition to our promise two years ago to stop contributing 

to the decline of Western Civilization, we return with yet another . 
installment of Blonde Jokes. (After all of those crappy Saturday Night Live 
inspired movies we feel as though Western Civilization can sink no lower). 
So, for your perusal, let the cultural free-for-all begin (brought to Y<?U by our 
favorite van-driving, "Lets go bomb those Iraqi's just a little bit more," 
Iranian terrorist). · 

What do beer bottles and Blondes have in common? 
Both are empty from the neck up. 

What do you call a bunch of blondes sitting in a row? 
A wind tunnel. 

Why does a blonde only chan~ her baby's diaper once a month? 
Because the label said, "Good for up to 20 pounds. 

Why do Blondes have more fun? 
Because they don't know any better. 

What's the difference between a Blonde and a computer? 
You only have to put information into a computer once. 

Why did the Blonde climb over the glass wall? 
To see what was on the other side. 

How did the Blonde try to kill a bird? 
She threw it off a cliff. 

Why do Blondes wear their hair \IP? 
To c~tch everything that's over their heads. 

What do you do if a Blonde throws a &renade at you? 
Pull the pin and throw it back. · 

Why do Blondes always die before llelp arrives? 
They can't dial 911 - there's no eleven on a telephone. 

Why don't Blondes like to make Kool-Aid? 
Because they can't fit 8 cups of water into those tiny little packages. 

Why don't Blondes &et coffee breaks? 
It takes too long to re-train them. 

What do an intelli&ent Blonde and a UFO have in common? 
You often hear about them, but you never see one. 

'fJHlIB 31RD ANNUAL KRCK-IBM WHJBN 
1rHIBY11U DOWN "GUESS WH011S 

GONNA JFAilL THIB lBOAIRDS" CONTIBS'lr 

Yes, Ladie~ and Gentlemen, its that time of year again 
when our blessed Sophomore Medical Students all go into . 

sphincter fib as they prepare for National Boards Step I. -
"' . ' . . ·. . 

AND .YOU CAN GE'J: IN ON THE RJN~ 
-· ~ .• • • I • 

All you need to do is, on a post card, print.y<;>ur name; a~dress, an~ your 
list of sophomores that you think are going to fail .the boards (sorry, but 

you can;t list yourself) and send it to: 

CADAVER 
"GUESS WHO'S GOING TO FAIL THE BOARDS" CONTEST _ 

MCGBOX3005 
AUGUSTA, GA BLAH, BLAH, BLAH -

The people who correctly name the most people will win 
some suitable for ignoring prize (likely a hand full of 
nothing). In the event of ties, we make you fight for it. 

enter today! 

/ 
' ' ' ' 

What goes "VRROOM-SCREECH." 'VRROOM-SCREECH?" 
A Blonde driving through a fl~shing red light. 

How do you keep a Blonde busy? 
Give her a bag of M&M's and ask her to alphabetize them. 

What do Blondes and cow patties have in common? 
The older they get the easier it is to pick them up. 

What is the mating call of the Blonde? 
"I'm sooooo drunk." · 

What is the mating call of the fat Blonde? . 
"I said, I'm sooooo drunk!" 

Why do Blondes always fail their drivers test? 
Because every time the car stops, they hop in the back seat. 

What would a Bl9nde say if her Doctor told' her that she was pfe£Ilant? 
"Is it mine?" 

What did the Blonde's mother saY before her daughter when oufon a date? 
"If you're not in bed by 10 o'clock, come home!" 

How does a Blonde like her eus? 
Unfertilized. 

Why did the Blonde freeze in winter? 
Because she wen~ to the drive in theater' to see "Oosed for the Season." 

Why can't Blondes be Phannacists? 
Because they can't get the bottles into a typewriter. 

Why did the Blonde suffer from depression? 
Beca':1se on her driver's license she saw that she got an "F' in sex. 

Cadaver Laws 
When lowly MCG students hit the wards they find themselves 

inundated not only with much clinical teaching but also with pearls of . 
wisdom cast about by their upper-levels as God's truth, such as the oft quoted 
surgical saying ''The enemy of 'good' is 'better"' and the ICU phrase "A bad 
breath is better than no breath at all;" even the Wards' own Old Testament 
treatise The House of God by Samuel Shem, is filled with such laws as 
"Gomers go to ground," and "Placement comes first." All of these sayings were 
forged 'from keen observations from countless people and owe their origination 
to years of experience. So, to acquaint you, our beloved reader, with common 
knowledge we the CADAVER staph present to you our favorite laws (some of 
them, we must warn you are tongue-in-cheek). . . «:: ._,_ . " • 

LAWS OF MEDICINE 
L · If what you are doing, is working,_ keep doing it. 
2. If what you are doing is not working, stop doing it. 
3. If you don't know what's going on, then don't do anything. 
4. For God's sake, keep .the surgeons away from your ~atients. 

LAWS OF SURGERY 
1. Lie, cheat, steal, do whatever you can to get by. 
2. If there is a chair, sit in it; if there is food, eat it; if there is a bed, 

- lie in it. 
3. Never walk by a bathroom (without going in). 

.~)-l1"(t' 4. Make a midline incision. 
5. Don't #$%@with the pancreas. 

THE FOUR GYNECOLOGICAL SURGICAL TECHNIQUES 
l. You can Scrape it out. 
2. Cut it out. 
3. Cut the left ureter. 
4. Cut the right ureter. 

DR SPEIR'S RULE OF 'WHEN IN OOUBT'' 
·When in doubt, decide what John Wayne would have done, then do it. 
(You may end up punching a lot of idiots, though). 
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Dr. Bilgew-ater's Journal 
This is an excerpt from the hitherto unpµblished works of the eritlnent 

Medical Scientist, Dr. S. 0. Bilgewater, M.D., Ph.U.D., F.R.A.U.D. Dr. 
Bilgewater did ground breaking research on one of Ufe's most ·dreaded 
diseases; never before has anyone attempted to classify this horrible 
affliction, but here lies a treatise on an age-old medical ailment. 

Estudentum Medicalensis, i!! an overwhelming, fungating, highly 
malignant, and slowly dementing disease known to have as itS etiological 
•agent the well-established organism, M. Dee. This organism is known to 
cause an early infection, frequently dating to prenatal insults of one's · 
parental gametes by certain, weird as of yet uncataloged trauma (e'.g. father's 
tight fitting scrub suit, mother's ovarian trauma_ secondary to high sphincter 
tones, etc .. ~) There appears to be a strong familial tendency to acquire this. 
malady. Of great consequence is the sneaky role played by those already 
infected; they present a garish air that obscures mu~ of the deep-seated, 

_ psychosocial dysfunction found in almost all cases: . Contact with these 
incurable carriers is to be avoided as they will lead susceptible victims to 
euphoric dreams of "getting rich" and impending social respect. When 
exposed one should resist i~fection with such thoughts as "Yeah, but I don't 
want to stop my development at Ericksen's stage 2- autonomy verses shame ... " 

Persons found adequately infected, following a collegiate incubation 
period, are committed to leper-like colonies called Medic'al Schools. 
Carefully shut off from civilization, those who survive spend a four-year, 
very insidious course that results in complete saturation with the M. Dee 
organism; usable life then ends (although one individual has managed to 
survive. for eight years). Those taking care of the victims (nursing students 
and the like) suffer as well, as they develop an acute inability to remain 
vertical when isloated in a sufferers presence (especially after said victim . 
has spent copious amountS of cash on ethanol lad~n beverages for his 
caregiver). , 

Estudentum Medicalensis is typified by four pathognqmonic stages: 

-ST AGE 1. FRESHMANIA-
Diagnostic Triad: 

1. Brain cells showing atypical nucleus with confused gizmophilic 
stippling of cytoplasm; many oligophrenic cells. 

2. Med School I.D. badge worn in prominence on clothing in a pitiful 
attempt to attract members of the opposite sex (in an unwitting attempt to 
pass on the pathogen to a successive generation), despite which, patients 
develop gonadal atrophy. 

3. Caffeine staining of palmer surface of phalanges coupled with 
marked dermatitis cadaveras dissecticas. 

This stage is typified by anxiety, siuggishness (following rapid bursts 
of enthusiasm), pin-point (microscopic) pupils, humbleness (feelings of '.1ow 
man on the totem p0le"); patients may be given to conceptual constipation and 
diarrhea()f f (lntasy. 

CADAVER T-SHIRTS 

Hey, you! Wanna buy a T-shirt?? 

We at the CADA VER know how much you love us and 
we want to give you a chance to express that love. 

For a mea'sly $12, we have long · sleeve 100°/o cotton, 
heather grey T-shirts. Our cool logo is on the front 
and -an incomprehensible and tacky· Latin (well, ok, 

kinda Latin) slogan is on the back. 

-•s~~ Caput Vertere et Tussirem" 

You want real Latin, go to Law School!! 
hoc..\c. 

We'll ~ these at the R&E next week. 
. LOOK FOR US!! 

(if you thought we were dumb enough to give you 
our phone numbers, think again) 

Therapy: As the patient begins the "shock" period, copious applications of 
bed rest, sex, social companionship and a new pair of night reading glasses. 
Triple-sulfer compounds and hot liquor gargles have shown some benefit to 
more advanced cases. · 
Prognosis: Continual downgrade histologically, biochemically, and 
physiologically; death, if resultant, is usually caused by academic suicide or 
status confusica completa following overwhelming infection from the Second 
Stage: Sophomoniliasis via schematogenous spread. , 

-ST AGE 2. SOPHOMONILIASIS-
Diagnosis: 

L Brain biopsy reveals progressive clearing of brain cells with 
deposition of adipose tissue in no clear pattern. Oinically evident by some 
malignant changes: "Hole in Head Syndrome," development of mealy mouth; 
may go so far as to form own opinions. May be prone to extreme lapses of 
judgement (such as calling a certain course director a "$%"'&sucker" in print, 
innotetakers, the weekend before a test). 

2. Physical triad: disarticulated and tetanic tongue, anthropomorphic 
habitus, and excess weight gain in eyelids. 

3. Psychological changes: cloudy swelling of psychic state with 
hyropic degeneration of superego and the development of the Ideational 
Saint Vitus sign. . 
Therapy: I.V. Blood and guts, 15 gms., q.d. fpllowing by Dexadrine, h.s. and a 
liberal laxative for plugged cerebrums. Faculty may take to blood letting 
(particularly on test time) as palliative procedure, often producing adequate 
Goose reflex, thu.s saving many otherwise lost cases. 
Prognosis: Frequently fatal or repetitive; at onset of stage, there is a rapid 
downward course,. but it can lead to neoplastic goofoffitis in springtime as 
uphill grade returns. Those surviving have temporary period of total 
insanity thinkjng they are on the road to recovery. Stage 3 then sets in 
quickly, violently and confusedly. 

-STAGE 3. JUNIORRHAGIA-
Diagnostic Triad: 

1. Typical hypertrophy of thalamic cells with scattered Sodium 
Sayitaintso salt crystals; rare telencephalic fecaliths. 

2. Startled confused look in a.m.; sclerae appear as ectopic 
endometrium, secretory phase. 

3. Habitus hidden by new white polyester cocoon; metamorphosis then 
· begins. Much writing and diagnostic paraphernalia grace pockets. 

Stage typified by laboratory epilepsy; often shows urinary retention 
with sphincter spasm of Intern-al and Resident-ial origin (cath~terization 
frequently employed here - number 70 French, size larger than usual). . 
Symptomatology increases as year-long rotations ensue; ~ny cases showing 
jiggling or gyratory residua, incoherent speech and poor handwriting, 
rese~ling true M. Dee. saturation. (Most sophisticated observers are not 
fooled by this facade). . 
Therapy: None. Inundation in clock oil may speed up course of illness, but 
this is not advisable as patient may get his cog caught in his fly (wheel). 
Prognosis: Better; some recovery insight, but patient may show"swamped" 

· sickness: very bad sign. 

-STAGE 4. SENIORRHAPHY-
Diagnostic Triad; 

· 1. Profuse euphoric edema of self-ref~rence cell; stage 4 hypertrophy of 
, cerebral fat. .·. · · . 

r . 2. Coagulated startle expression, red-cruciate (ethanolic) sclerae, -
synarthrotic jaw with oral pessary to prevent possible suicidal prolapse of 
opinions. · , 

· 3. Interview suit carefully decorated with sanguine and fecalistic 
markings ... Old Salt Sign. 

This final stage is typified by sexual insomnia (homologous Hawaiian 
prepuce priapism); cautiously progressive sphincter tone leads to clockwise 
stools and typically bilious fades. Suave habitus conceals choreaform 
anxiety state. · . 
Therapy: Little can be (or is worth being) done. Loving sympathy from 
superiors and insipid jealousy from lower stage cases is of value as demetia 
_develops. I.V. Cantharides and daily bulbocavernosus exercises resurrects 
desires in living. 
Prognosis: Zero. In the last days, ego-emphysema may spontaneously 
rupture, scattering clandestine pearls upon lower ~tage sufferers (co~gestive 
fecalitis ensues). Patient, now totally saturated with M.Dee, is given · 
his/her discharge and released from the asylum as incurable. Undaunted . 
paraniod spirit driven by zeal of financial cachecticism but counterbalanced 

. by feelings of doom.· Death·comes slowly and·painfully, usually'around July 1. 
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Defecation Survey 
1. Figure it out on your own. 9. After defecating, takes picture in order to show her husband, the doctor, 

2. We will not award any prizes. 
3. This classification does not necessarily adhere to DSM IV criteria for that she did all by herself· 

defecation disorders. 
4. The answers (and quite possibly the right ones) are at the bottom. 

DEFECATION BEHAVIORS 
1. After defecating, reaches into bowl, takes a stool ~mple for culture; dries 
hands on pants. 

2. Takes pictures of abnormal stools in order to impress Phase II medical 
students. 

3. After defecating, looks at fecal material and thinks to self that there must 
be a way to get rid of it while still making a profit. 

4. Gets verbal order before proceeding with Valsalva . . 

5. Runs to bathroom after eating, defecates in pants, feverishly brushes and 
flosses teeth; forgets about pants. 

6. Takes Neuroanatomy handout into stall to study, finishes, wipes with 
handout by mistake; grabs toilet paper and stuffs into bookbag to review 
later. 

7. Walks into stall and sits on throne, curses because the cold water makes 
their testicles retract, finishes in record time. 

8. Sits down, suddenly realizes that there are only a handful of weeks before 
Boards, suffers exponential rise in sphincter pressure, two diamonds fall into 
bowl; drowns trying to retrieve them. 

10. Sits on john and falls asleep, upon awakening, falls off toilet, soiling 
themselves (secondary to numbness in legs), but doesn't care because place as 
Big Man on Campus is more than well established. ~-

KN OWN OFFENDERS 
A. Certain Phase II female medical students. 

B. Nursing student. · 

.C. Any member of the illustrious CADAVER staph. 

D. MCG Administrator, Terrace Dining Room worker, or SGA President. 

E. Medical Technology student. . ~ 
F. Pathologist. 

G. Physician Assistant. 

H. Phase I medical student. 

I. Dental student. 

J. Anal Retentive Phase II medical student (not that this is a necessary 
redundant term). 

ANSWERS: 1-E, 2-F, 3-D, 4-G, 5-1, 6-H, 7-A, 8-J, 9-B, 10-C. 

__ Campus Critne Report 
Saturday 9:20 PM 

Sunday 1 :23 PM 

Monday 2:45 PM 

Tuesday 11 :06 AM 

A dental student reported low pitched moans coming 
from the nursing dorm. Public S~fety was asked to 
investigate so the student could get some sleep. 

A nursing student reported seeing a flasher on 
Laney-Walker. Suspect was described as earring a 
computer briefcase, wearing only a blue lab coat and 
was remarkable for having no scrotum. The student was 
heard to comment, "He truly had '.no sack'!" 

Another sighting of the notorious first-year medical 
student gang "Gungfu-GQ." Gang members were seen 
posing outside the Hamilton Wing in blac\< sunglasses 
looking too God-damned confident, again. 

Another occupational therapy student was mowed 
down by a maintenance worker in a golf cart, (this 
brings the maintenace department's total kill score up 

to 86). 

Wednesday 4:28 PM A group o_f dental hygienists was arrest~ after waging . 
a sneak attack with those nasty wire-picky-things on 
our beloved CADAVER editor. 

Friday 10:15 AM 

Friday 4:58 PM 

Maintenance was called to remove a dead rat from a 
physician's assistant student's room. She assured them 
that it was definitely dead as she had performed CPR 
on the thing for a "couple of hours." She asked them to 
expedite the matter as she was quite hungry and was 
unsure just how many meat exchanges a rat is worth · 
under her Jenny Craig plan. 

A dental student returned to his dorm to find his 
roommate dead because of a rectal impalement on his 
dental drill. EMTs were hesitant to remove it because 
he "looked so _darned happy." ''.f 

Freshman Prank 
On the behalf of MDs everywhere, the Cadaver called up the CIA and asked· for information 
on employment opportunities in their agency. What follows is an approximate transcript of 
our conversation with their public relations division. 

Them: Hello? 
Cadaver: Hi, I'm a medical student down in Georgia, and· I was hoping to get some' 
information from you about the employment possibilities in the CIA for. medical doctors. I've 

1 heard you hire them. . . 
Them: Who is this? 
Cadaver: Uh, my name's Stephen Feren. 

·Them: nodling . 
Cadaver: Well, I'd llke to present my cl~ with the things you tell me, so maybe if you 
could start with a few job titles and positions. 

Them: nothing 
Cadaver: Hello? 

Them: Just a ininute... Oh yes, Mr. Feren. How have you been? 
Cadaver: Uh, fine? Do I know you? 

Cadaver: I'm sorry; I just want to know what doctors do for the CIA . . 
17zem: ·Tbat's. what we'll, find out. Have you ever engaged in subversive or p0tentially 
subversive activities against the US or consoned with individuals who did so? 
Cadaver: This is Public Relations isn't it? 

- • . •I• 

Them: Mister Feren. I don't think you understand the gravity of this situation. 
Cadaver: Maybe I don'(. I guess all your doctors arc out dissecting:.aJiens, very sensitive . 

Them: Who told you that? What's your security clearance? 
Cadaver: Huh? 

Them: <long pause> Camels always walk to the West .. . 
Cadaver: Huh? 

Them: nothing 
Cadaver: The Big Mac is edible but not nutritious. 

Them: Oh, .Sir! I'm sorry. I'll punish myself right away. 
Cadaver: <long pause> Goodbye . 

Them: I'll ask the questions here? . Voice reference SY.Stem of the CIA Recruitment Service is 1-800-JOBS-CIA 
~ .. ~ • .. .. • • • .. • • 4 • • • • ... 4 .. • ·~ ' • ~ • • .. 4 • .. • .. 4 ,. ..... . ; • • • ' • 

'- 1 .. f I 
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91 Ways Barney Should Die 
l . Stranded in the Andes with a rugby team 
2. Drowned in phlegm 
3. Paper cuts from hate ·mail 
4. Wine press 
5. A random act of terrorism 
6, Dissolve him in acetone 
7. Clubbed by a baby seal hunter 
8. Exploding gas barbecue 
9. Arrange a date with Lorena Bobbit 
10. Rusty meat hook 
11. Pulp digester 
12. Syphilis 
13. Restrict his diet to cold tofu 
14. Skydiving accident (His concrete parachute fails to open) 
15 . Barney meets the Terminator: "Hasta la vista Barney ... " 
16. Exploding school bus 
17. Barney spreads love and happiness in the Toronto Metro Zoo's Great Cat House 
18. Milk laced with cyanide -
19. Sacrificed to a tribal god 
20. trampled by a thousand tiny spongie feet 
21. Tell a group of vegans he's a giant retarded eggplant 
22. Asphyxiation on a twinkie 
23 . Bungee jumping with cord tied around his neck 
24. 1000 RPM merry-go-round 
25 . Building sandcastles in a quicksand box 
26. Dragged behind a schoolbus on a gravel road 
27. Take 40,000 skull films 
28. Legalization of purple slavery 
29. Home lobotomy kit 
30. Replace his nasal spray with sulfuric acid 
31. Add crushed glass to his bran muffin 
32. Throw him in a vat of bleach ' 
33. The Christian Coalition discovers his tail's a phallic symbol; they chop it off. He 

bleeds to death. 
34. Sucked into a turbo-prop engine 
35. Submerged in a CANDU reactor 
36. Swarmed by killer bees 
37. Given rabies 
38. Locked in a sauna with Richard Simmons and a quart of lOW-30 
39. Proctor & Gamble Introduce Purina Barney Chow 
40. Shintu massage with rocks 
41 . Assimilation by th_e Borg 
42. Draw lines on him and send him to Acupuncture School 
43 . Barney meets Mr. Chainsaw 
44. Big Bird gets pissed, hires Joey Massiani 
45. Sell NASA "a big purple heat shield" 
46. Dipped in liquid nitrogen and accidentally pummelled with a bat 

47. Brains scrambled ... rescrambied by aliens 
48. Body cavity search with an ice pick 
49. Slowly roasted with tarragon and a bit of lemon 
50. Stick a halter on him and abandon him in :ilt.sex.bestiality 
51 . Tell kids he's full of candy 
52. Nuclear warhead explodes at ground Barney 
53. Find his sublimation temperature 
54. Harpooned by a Norwegian 
55. Barney becomes one with Oscar Mayer _ 
56. In a fight over PBS funds, Norm Abrams (This Old House) converts him into a gazebo 
57. Inquiring minds want to know, what's Barney's tensile strength? 
58. Used in Ginsu Knives TV promotion ... "Even after cutting through this tin can, the 

Ginsu II can rip through purple flesh with ease. " 
59. Sings the I Love You Song to a Klingon 
60. Deep sea diving in the Sea of Tranquility 
61. NATO air strike 
62. Live organ donor 
63. toss Baby Bop into a volcano, scream "Help my baby!" 
64. Conversion IO sugar glazed junk food 
65. Pilgrimage to The Holy Land 
66. Quiet dinner with Jeffrey Dahmer 
67. Field trip to the taxidermist 
68. Take him off Prozac 
69. Then force him to W(!.tch "The Wall" 
70. Black Sabbath until he drops 
71 . Bludgeoned into purple paste 
72. Reclassify him as a game species, then give him endangered status 
73. Shoot him past an event horizon 
74. Plague 
75. Extrude him through microeapillaries 
76. Pre-mortem autopsy reveals Barney's head is full of worms 
77. Heat pasteurization · 
78. Abandoned in a sensory deprivation tank 
79. Make him the drummer of Spinal Tap 
80. Drop him off at ATF headquarters with his forehead branded "Proud to be Branch 

Davidian" 
81. Stick him in a car with Ted Kennedy, on a bridge 
82 . Barney scrapple 
83. Massively accelerate his rectum 
84. Telling Dr. Kevorkian Barney is 6 million years old and sick df it all 
85. Tell Tipper Gore Barney's song is about masturbation 
86. Make him the secret component in special sauce 
87 . Crushed between plates in the San Andreas fault line 
88. Give him the lead in a snuff film 
89. Eaten by the homeless 
90. Close encounter with a white supremacist 
91 . Run over by a zamboni machine 

:., .. The Roving .Retina 
In December of 1994 the Massachusetts Institute of Tec;hnology, a school internationally 

renowned for its high density of intelligence, was host to a bevy of scientific minds 
exceptional by even its own rarefied standards. The event, that drew more than 1200 
spectators to Kresge hall, was the "Fourth First Annual lg Nobel Prize Ceremony,• an event 
which celebrates the fa.Ct thar ignorance is sometimes a good thing. In the spirit of their 
founder, the "legendary Ignatius (lg) Nobel, co-inventor of soda-pop" and alleged distant 
cousin to Alfred Nobel, the ceremonies were begun with an interpretive dance: The Dance of 
the Electrons. Nobel Laureate William Lipscomb (Chemistry, 1976) played the role of the 
atomic nucleus "with surprising vigor" commentators noted, but attributed' it more to his 
seven electrons, young women wearing tin foil and silver hats. At least one eminent guest 
observed "as the proper ground state nuclei, he really should spend less time in the electron 
cloud." Lipscomb latei; req_eemed himself by addressing the current US Congress with these 
pithy words: "If your pcisitibn is everywhere, your momentum is zero." 

The lg Nobel prizes are sponsored by the MIT Museum and the Annals of Improbable 
• Research, a journal whose contingent at the event denied any connection with and deferred all 

queries to fts legal representation. The prizes, an anonymous spokesman said, aie awarded 
.. · with the intent to recognize those individuals "whose achievements cannot or should not be 

reproduced." Previously, few awardees actually appeared to claim their prize, a wax cerebral 
hemisphere painted gold, but in the face of ever more fierce competition, the lg has become 
something of a unique if not prized mark of achievement. · 

The prize in m~icine for 1994 was awarded to a patient, who refused to be named, for his 
"attempt to use electroshock to neutralize venom after he had been bitten by his pet 
rattlesnake." The voltage was supplied by a car engine revvCd to 3000 RPM, and "was 
supplied through sparkplug wires attached to patient X's lips." The event was recorded for 
posterity in the Annals of Emergency Medicine under the title "Failure of Electric Shock 

Treatment for Rattlesnake Envenomation" . Co-author Richard C. Dart said, "I was stunned 
to ~eceive the 1994 lg Nobel Prize in Medicine, although not as shocked as our patient." 

The winner in psychology was Lee Kuan Yew, former Prime Minister of Singapore, for his 
contribution to the field of negative reinforcement. Yew comlucted a "30 year study on the 
effects of punishing the citizens of Singapore whenever they spat, che'l\'.ed gum, or fed 

· pigeo~. • Some contest watchers declared this to be quite an upset, for the weight of opinion 
was that John Mack of Harvard Universiry would receive the prize for the second year in a 
row. The 1993 psychology lg went to Dr. Mack for "his theory that people who believe they 
were abducted by aliens probably were.· The Master of Ceremonies Marc Abrahams said 
"We're disappointed" over Mack's absence, "but above all, we're concerned." 

L. Ron Hubbard received the lg in Literature "for his crackling Good Book, Dianetics, 
which is highly profitable to mankind or to a portion thereof." Then, there was the prize in 
physics which went to the Japanese Meteorological Agency for concluding, at the end of a 
seven year study, that "earthquakes aren't caused by catfish wiggling their tails." They were 
promptly nominated. 

For his sponsorship of a drug-control law making it illegal to purchase laboratory glassware, 
ex-senator Bob Glasgow was awarded the lg in Chemistry. The former legislator 
understandably wouldn't come, so the prize .was accepted for him by Tim Mitchell, a 
representative of Dow Coming, Inc. Mitchell suggested that instead of a complete ban, we 
institute a "five day cooling-off period" . _ 

Perhaps the most memorable. lg of 1994, the prize in mathematics, went to the Southern 
Baptist Church of Alabama "for their county-by-county estimate of how many Alabama 
citizens will go to Hell if they don't repent.• The consul of Norway, Terje Korsnes, accepted 
the lg on behalf of the people of Hell, a small town in Norway. "We have a special place in 
Hell for all of you,· Korsnes said. -
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Cadaver Calls ~ 
Xytex, where wishes come true... In our never ending quest for knowledge (re: erratic, 
slow, prone to spontaneous reversals), we've called up XYl'EX on the behalf of.all male, 
cash-strapped individuals who have what it takes to be a Xytex man. Xytex can be reached at 
733-0130. 

Hi. I'm an MCG student interested in becoming a donor, and I have some questions. Do 
you always advertise on bulletin boards? "Yes, mostly at MCG. We do use classified 
adds in local papers, but most of <iur donors see the flyers . Where did you find our 
number?" 

Actually, I was in the john. Are you a national franchise? "No. We're a local business. 
Xytex was founded by Dr. Armand Karow, of the Department of Pharmacology. His office 
is on the 2nd floor of the R&E building. Do you know him? If you're a student, you 
should.• · 

Yeah, uh, I'm a student; I study medical stuff. What would you tell women about me? 
"We'll tell them your height, weight, age, hair and eye color, ethnic background, occupation, 
hobbies, IQ, prison record, GPA, SAT, and some medical information. You have to be at 
least 5'10" and have a high school diploma. By the way, how tall are you?" 

How many guys you got donating? "We have approximately 80 donors, although they 're 
not all currently active." 

I bet. How many people are you going to pass my stuff off to? "It depends on how much 

--·- ····· -·-·- - . . . . 

you leave with us; we use 0.5 cc for each fertilization.• 

Do you give me: .. uh, a little cup. Nevermind. How much do you charge 'em? We 
have two lines: Xytex 30 (X-30) and the blue line. A single unit of X-30 costs $115. A blue 
line unit is $185. Of course, we do offer bulk discounts if you want 50 or more units.• 

200 bucks for the blue line eh? What if my sperms are really motivated? Isn't that 
worth more? "Sorry, but no. We pay either $30 or $50. If you have at least 50 million 
motile sperm after · they've been frozen and thawed, we'll pay you $50. If you have less than 
30 million, we'll give you back your donation. Any number in between r~es 30 dollars. 
You don't get extra money for being very smart, tall or successful. Fifty dollars can buy 
your girlfriend a nice present?" 

I could buy at least two pizzas. Could, my girlfriend · sell you her eggs? "No, but there is 
one company that does. The donor "salary" is around a thousand dollars per egg." 

What's the shelf-life of my sperm? "We suspend them in liquid nitrogen; they' re good 
forever... You're a dental student aren't you?" 

No! No, not at all. I study all kinds of medical stuff. Listen, could I just mail you 
some-sperm and you mail me the money? "No" 

Dammit. <click> 

Vol. VII AUGUSTA, f:A., NOVEI\1Bl~R 2, 1951 No. 2 
----·· ------ ---------- ·---------

Forty years ago ... Some things never change 
DOGMATIC CAT 'APWIA 
·The · world today, any lmbP.cile 

short of Harry Truman realizes, i11 
in a state of unrest. So was your 

\-\OW SOE MEO. STUDEWT 
l.OOKS TO \·US •• 

' ) 
MOTllE~ 

l 

reporter after last I .. F. C. dance 
when be wrote this mess. But a 
great deal of material was drawn 
upon including a voluminous bib· 
Uography constattng wholly of the 
Kinsey Report and the Gallup Pole. 

The question la one or not only 
national but world-wide interest. 
According to 1tat11t1cs (and your 
reporter ls a mean statistician) 
62.85% of all medical students, save 
those at the Chile Medical College 
for one-armed Surgeons. indulge 
in the· fruitful task of raising a pet. 
The percentages brok9n down are 
dogs .U.83% and cats 21.02%. 
Babies · ran a close second to pet 
raising. being 52.07% (excluding 
s£niors but including unmarried 
students). 

Getting back to the issue, the 
majority of the stude·nts questioned 
stated that they kept pets around 
for experimentation-mainly trying 
out the maze of drugs they ac-
quired by the thousands from phar-
maceutical detail m e n. M an '! 
averred that they needed the ani-
mals to keep their wives company 
while the latter washed the su1>11er 
dishes or their spouses' interne 

jackets. One student even admitted 
he liked to run his hands throu~h 
his cat's fur while he studied on 
cold winter nights because his wife 
would not submit to same since she 

i was· an earl~ retirer. Still another 
-said he endured a cat onl:v he<'aust> 
he l'Ol\tinually for~ot what a 
"thrill" felt like (he's a . "suffer-
more·• who doesn't get around much 

anymore). 
All in all. evi>n with their clf'nt 

in the Wt> <:! kly food bill. theil' housoo-
hold breakage fee and their pro-
lificness 1 female of the species). 
i>ets seem to he here to !lta~'. or 
course. 1h1~ tioJ{ i>ur~ery, 11han11a-
cology, and physiology labs do thefr 
part in keeping the p9t population 
in dynamic equtubrlm. 

CADAVER 
Grammies: 

Coolest Medical Lines 
From A Non medical Song: 
The Band LIVE's song "Lightning Crashes," First 
Verse, Se9ond Line: 

"Her placenta falls to the floor" 
Congratulations to the band, well done Lads! All we 
.can say is "lck." 
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Residency Appointments '95-'96 
Class of 1995 

l . Abraham. James S. Yale-New HaYCll Hospital. New Haven, CT lDlanal Medicine 89. Kinney, Doreen D. Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital. Albany, GA Family Praaioe 
2. Adcock, Jon M. Univ orT-Col oCMcdicine, Memphis, TN OBIGYN 90. Kosobucki, Daniel E. Self Memorial Hospital. Gl"CCllWO!ld. SC Family Praaioe 
3. /..lm,8-ill Medical College or Georgia. Augusll, GA lDlanal Medicine 91. Lafrance, William C. Rhode Island Hospital. Providenoc, RI lntcmal Medicine/Prd 
4. AlperiD. Adam B. Good Samariwl Rcgiollal Medical Qr, Pboellix, AZ OBIGYN Brown University, Providenoc, RI Nc:urolog)· 
5. ~Alllbaay New Eaiglud Medical Calla, llolllm, MA lntcmal McdiciDc 92. Lane, Cynthia Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA Pathology 
6. Aria, Maria E. Geolgia Biplisl Medical Center, Allanla, GA OBIGYN 93. Lee, Matthew B. Medical College ofW'llCOlllin, Milwlubc, Wl 08/GYN 
7. Blpell. Omlcs A Medical CoUege al Georgia. Augusll, GA Surgery 94. Le\')', Sandra F. Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allama, GA Internal Medicine 
I. Billey, JobD W. Geolgia Biplisl Medical C-, Allanla, GA Family Praaioe 9S. Looclino, Donna L. Medical College al Georgia. Augusll, GA Psycbially 
9. Blilden, BbiR L Johns HoptiDs Ha1pita1. BaJtimale, MD P.abaloo 96. Lynn, ChrillOpher S. Medical College al Georgia. Augusll, GA ,lntcmal Medicine 
10. Ball,~A Emory Ulliv Scbool of Medicine, Allanla, GA Tnmitional 97. Mlbly, DavidB~ Carolinu Medical Ccnler, Oaulaac, NC lntcmal MediciDc 

Medical College af W'llClllllin, Milwaabc, WI Emcrpi:y Mcdic:ine 98. Mainor, Byrun ll Medical UlliYenity al ScMb Cmvlilll, Clwlelton, SC Pedialrics 
11. Baab, David M. CaniliDm Medical C-, Oaulaac, NC Ortbapaedic: Surgery 99. Martin, Jell"cry s. Brigham .t Wmnen's Holpital. llolllm, MA SmP!J 12. Berioowsld, Sbeny T. Floyd Mcdical Center, Rome, GA Family Praaioe 100. Maybcr, Bnlll E. Univ afT- Col alMaliciae, Memphis, TN lilqay/Pld 
13. Benak, Mark A Carraway Melbodist Medical C-, Birmingbam, AL Surgery UDiv afT-Col alMaliciae, Mcmpbis, TN Urology 
14. Bergnwm, Shayla M. Medical UDiYenity al Soalb Cmalilll, Cbarlaloa, SC Pedialrics JOI. McDoaaugh. Jan P. Gecqe Wlllllinglan UnMnily Halpital. WMbingloa. DC OB/GYN 
IS. Berman, Mark N. O,ananoop Unit-Univ orTamcssce Col of~ TN · Trusitional 102. McLeod. K.aluyn s. Medical CoilcF oC Geolgla. Augasla, GA hdilbica 

Medical CoUege oC Vuginia. Ridlmond. VA Opbthalmology . 103. Mcbaft'cy, Mark J. Univ oCT-Medical Sch Alll.ffaullan, Hoalloa, TX Emcrpi:y Mcdidne 
16. Bemsldn. Lia B. Emory Univ School of Medicine, Allanla, GA lntcmal Medicine 104. Mmlza', Kmt D. W'allford Hall Air Force Medical Cir, San~ TX lilqay 
17. Deny, Stephen A Univ al Alabama Holpilal. Birmillgbam. AL lntcmal McdiciJltlPrel 105. Middlellnlob, Valerie L Bosloo Cily HmpitaJ. Bollaa, MA .OBIGYN 
18. Bbuaa, Tl)'Ylb B. Tulaac Univ School oCMcdicine, New Orleans, i.A lntcmal Medicine 106. Millml, Midmcl G. Medical CoUege oCGeolgia. Augasla, GA Pmaily Pmc:tice 
19. BbulwUa, Puait J. UlliYenity oCNCw Mexico Schaf Mcdicine, Albuqoerquc. NM lDlanal ModiciDc 107. Mogelnidci. S1mlle1 R. Gr=Mlle Hospi1al S,-. GimMllc, SC bielnal Medicine 
20. Blankalsbip, JobD C. UlliYenity oCTcmieacc Col ofMcdicine, Mcmpbis, TN Surgay/Pld 108. Moody, W'mfied D. Medical CoilcF or Geolgia. Augasla, GA IDlmlal Medicine 

UlliYenity oCT-Col oCMcdicine, Memphis, TN UroioaY 109. Mooft, Bmdlcy_B. Baylor CoUege af Mcdicine, Homloa, TX OBIGYN 
21. Boaner, Deborah c. Emory Univ Scbool af Mcdicine, Allanla, GA 1--1 Medicine 110. Morpeth, James F. Medical C:0U. oC Gecqia. Augasla, GA OlolaryDfDlogy 
22. Brady, Paul J. Naval Medical Center, San Diego, CA. lntcmal Mcdicine/Prd 111. Moul1on, Daniel J. Medical CoilcF or Geolgla. Augasla, GA Pedi8lricl 
23. Bnndigi, Claus Medical CoUege of Gcoigia, Augusll, GA ~- 112. Murphy, JacqucliD A Medical C:0U. al Gecqia. Augasla, GA 1'nmlitioaal 
24. Bienmn, Bridget A. 8ayslale Medical Cenler, Springfield, MA ~-McdiQnc Medical Collep oC Georgia. Augasla, GA ~Medic:ine 
25. Brick, Wendy G. Emory Univ School of Medicine, A11ama, GA Pathology 113. Murphy, Lcslic c. BunCs Holpilal. SL Louis, MO lntcmal ModiciDe 
26. Brock, Ron L. Medical College of Georgia, Augusll, GA Urology 114. M,as. Tumiy L l.atnJbe Area Holpital, Lababc, PA Family Praaioe 
27. Brock, Shcny M. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA llllernal Medicinc/Prcl 115. Nesbit; Robert D. Ownanoop Unit-Univ oCT-Col afMed, TN SmgaylPrd 

Medical College of Geolgia. Augasla, GA Emcrge.i'cy Medicine 116. Nczbat, ADdeh · Univ orlllinais College orMaliciae, Cliic:a8o. n. OBIGYN 
28. Bnuiwnd, Micbacl R. Medical College of Georgia, Augus1a, GA Peclialrics 117. N'dlols, James B. Greenville Hospital $y11em. G-mDc, SC Pedi8lricl 
29. Buuafield, Jdfay T. CbaaaDooga Unit-Univ oCTcmieacc Col oCMed, TN Surgay/Prel 118. Noon, Bmdlcy R. UDiYenity oC South Carolina, Cbarlesloo, SC Sarply/Pld 

Medical College of Georgia. Augusia, GA . ~· Mcdianc 119. O'Brien, Colleen ll Johns Hopkins Holpital, Baltimore, MD PaliMrics 
30. Campa, Manin c. Tallabassec Memorial Regional Medical Qr, Tallahassee, FL Family Practioe 120. Oliver, Recs E. St ChrillOphers Hospital for ChildR:n, Pbiladelphia, PA Pediatrics 
31. Cctjan, Cbristopbcr M. Cuolinas Medical Cenlcr, CbarloCle, NC Pediatrics 121. O'Nal, Kevin A. ~Alea Medical Cenlcr, Anderson, SC Family Practioe 
32. Cha, YongK. Medical College of Georgia, Augusia, GA Family Practioe 122. Paouski, Rd>occa M. Medical CoilcF or Geolgia. Augasla, GA Family Praaioe 
33. Chang. Norman A Medical Ccnlcr ofDclawm, Newuk, DE llllerna1 Medicine 123. Pasquale, Kimberly M University of Alabama Holpital, Birmingham, AL Sarply . 
34. Cboc, KwooS. Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA )nlCnlaJ Medicine University of Alabama Halpital. Birnliqlwn. AL Otolaryngology 
35. Clark, Matthew T. Naval Hospital (Pensacola) Program, Pensacola, FL Family Practice 124. Pallcnon, veromc:a M. Medical Ccn1er of Columbus, Columbus, GA family Pnctioe 
36. Cobb, Michael L. Univ of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, KY Radiology-Diagnostic 125. Peck, MargaRt M. Medical Coi1cF of Geolgla. Augasla, GA Pedillrics 
37. Coleman, Holly G. CUilion Health System, Roanoke, VA OB/GYN 126. PCICrson, Kirk c. Pauoee Medical Ccnlcr, Colondo Springs, co hlbolo&Y 38. Colvin, Randall K. McLoocl Regional Mcdical Cenlcr, Florence, SC Family Practioe 127. Phillips, Donna s. Univ af Loaisvillc Scbool af Mcdicine, Louisvll1e, KY Ndillricl 
39. Conner, Douglass c. AIUlll Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans, LA Radiology-Diagnostic 128. Phillips, Jeny D. Mcdical Cenler oC Columbus, Columbus, GA family Praaioe 
40. Cosgrove, Christopl)er J. Yale-New Haven Hospital. New Haven, CT lntcmal Medicine 129. Plaac, Stephen J. Bowman Gny/Baplill Holpilal. W'UlllOn-Salcm, NC ~Medicine 
41. Cowper, Pamela A. Univ T~ Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, TX Internal Medicine 130. Poor. Christopher s. Univ or P1orida Program-Shands Holpilal. Gainesville, FL llllerna1 Medicine 
42. C.0X. Anloinelle P. Medical Center of Columbus, Columbu5, GA . family Practioe 131. Praae)'. Joseph G. . Univ of Cincinnati Hospital. Cincinnati, OH Peclialrics 
43. Cniwlcy, Gregocy R. Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allanla, GA Onbopacdic Surgay 132. Puc:kcU, Kendall R. Carraway~ Medical Ccnler, Binningham, AL Family Praclioe 
44. Cromie, Marc w. Cbauanooga Onit-Univ ofTcnnessee Col of Med, TN Pediatrics 133. Pulliam, PloJaaoe w. Ciw.cr-Olcstcr Medical Cenlcr, Upland. PA Transilional 
45. Daisley, Avril P. Medical Center of Columbus, Columbus, GA Family Praaice 134. Pulliam, Patrick N. TJU/Dclaware Cbildrens Hllh Qr, Pbiladelpbia, PA Pediatrics 
46. Dahymple, Brian A. Caroli- Medical Ccnlcr, CbarloCle, NC Internal Medicine 135. Qucrubin, Roel N. Georgia Biplisl Medical Center, Allanta, GA lntanal Medicine 
47. Dawson, Micbacl A. Univ of Florida Hcallh Scienoe CU, Jactsonville, FL OBIGYN 136. Rao, Purnima R. University or Alabama Hospital, Birmingbam, AL )nlCnlaJ Mcdicino'Pld 
48. DCruz, Paul 1. Bowman Gny/BapUst Hospital. WillllOD·Salem. NC Psychiatry 137. Rcinbardt, Jeff c. Medical Uni-mty oC South Carolina, Charleston, SC OB/GYN 
49. DcGcnnaro. Chrislinc M. Medical Collegc of Georgia, Auguaa, GA Family Ptaaioe 138. RiggaDs, David H. Allegheny Gcncral Hospital. Pittsburgh,. PA llllernal Medicine 
50. - Desai, Apuna ll Hunlerdoll Medical Center, Flc:miDgtaa. NJ Family PlllCticc 139. Riley, Daniel T. ElllOI)' University Sc:b or McdiciDc, Allallla, GA lnlCnlal Medicine 
51. Deubch, Geolfrcy s. Medical Collegc or Georgia, Auguaa, GA Surgery 140. Ritch. Holly K. Univ of South Alabama Hospital .t C1inic:s, Mobile, AL OB/GYN 
52. I>urstcin-Dcckc, Cheryl Medical Ccnlcr of Delaware, Newuk, DE Transitional 141. Roach, John M. Univ of Hawaii lnteg Tnmsitional Res Program, Honolulu, HI . Transitional 
53. Dyar, 1boam R. Gr=Mlle Hospital $ystcm, GimMllc, SC OBIGYN Bowman Gny/Baplill HOs.,ita1. W'mston-Salern, NC . Opblhalniology 
54. Edler, Tina M. Medical Center East, Birmingham, AL family Pnic:tioe 142. Robens, An:luOald L. Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX OBIGYN 
55. =:,ser~~- Caro1inu Medical Cenlcr, Cbadaac, NC lDlanal MediciDe 143. lU>csc, Douglas Y. East Tennessee Stale Univ, Johnson Cily, TN Surgery 
56. Medical Coi1cF or Gecqia. Augusll, GA Tramitioaal 144. Ross, lbyT. Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA Surgery 

Medical CoilcF al Georgia. Augasla, GA OphtMlinolor:r 145. Sacby, Thomas H. Medical University or South Carolina, Cbarlcston, SC Psychiatry 
57. Feldman, David S. Barnes Holpilal. St. Louis, MO lnlaDal Medicine 146. Schmidt, Cbristinc M Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allanta, GA Family Pnictioe 
58. Fmley, Tammy E. Medical Ccnlcr East, Birmingham, AL Family Praclioe 147. Schmunk, Elena M. Emoiy Univ Scbool oCMcdicine, Allanla, GA )nlCnlaJ Medicine 
59. Planden, Jamie M. Medical CoUege or Gcoigia, Augasla, GA ~ 148. Scbultz, Jonalban D. Self Memorial Hospital. Greenwood, SC Family Practic:c 
60. Flowers, David L Mcdical CoUege oC Georgia, Augusta, GA Pediatric:s 149. Scou, Jesse B. McmoriaJ·MedicaJ Cenlcr, Savannah, GA lDlanal Mcdic:ine 
61. Foote, John ll East Tennessee State Univ, Johnson City, TN Family Ptaaioe ISO. Scllmds, Robert A. LSU School of Mcdicine, New Ork:anl, LA Onbopacdic Surgcry 
62. Frei, Jcanneae L Sutter Health Family Practice, Sacramento, CA Funily Praaioe 151. Scqudra. Judy ll Emory Univ School or Mcdicine, Allanla, GA P.abaloo 
63. Gabriel, Pamela s. Univ Medical Center-Eastern Carolina, GR>Cllville, NC Pediatrics 152. SbannoD, Punda D. Alton Ocbmer Medic:al Pamidllioa, New Orleans, µ lnlaDal MedieinelPrd 
64. Gay, Greggs. Mayo Graduate School ofMcdicinc, Jacksonville, FL Transitional 153. Sbariatisanbi, Ali Medical CoilcF of Geolgla. Augasla, GA lDlcmal McdidntJPn:I 

Univ MiamilBasa>m Palmer, Miami, FL Opblhalmology Univ afflarida Program-Shands Holpital, Gainesville, FL Radiology-Oiagnoslie 
65. Gilbert, William B. Vandc:dJilt University, Nashville, TN Urology 1S4. Shatz, Andrew c. North Shore UlliYenity Holpital, Manbassel, NY lntcmal MedicinrJPrel 
66. Goldstdn, Jay D. Univ of Chicago Hospitals, Chicago, n. ~Medicine Halmemann University Hospital. Pbiladdpbia. PA Opblhalmology 
67.- Gray, Auston ll Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC Ps,dlially 155. Sigman. Hollis c. Medical CoUege oCVuginia. Rklummd, VA Surgay/PJd 
68. Ha, DavidJ. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA Intema1 Medicine Medical College of Vuginia. Rklummd, VA Urology 
69. Hall, Christiana E. Uni-mty of New Mexico, Alhuquerque, NM Neurosurgery 156. Sizemore, Patrick E. Medical College oC Geolgia. Augusll, GA Surgery 
70. Hall, Lawa F. Emory Univ Scbool ofMcdicinc, Allanla, GA )nlCnlaJ Mcdicine/Prd 157; Smith, Alan M Cmnay Melbodist Medical Qr, Birmingham, AL Tnmsi1ional 

Memorial Sloan· Kettering. New Y Olk, NY Radiation-Oncology Univ of Alabama Hospital. Birmingham, AL Anesthesiology 
71 . . Harwcll, Patricia A. Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allanta, GA )nlCnlaJ tdedicinc 158. Smith, Don T. Medical CoilcF or Gcoigia, Augusll, GA Anesthesiology 
72. Hav.iaidgc, Christina c. Memorial Medical Csntcr· Savannah, GA Family Practioe 159. Spandorfcr, Pbilip R. Cbildrms Hospital of Pbiladdpbia. Philadelphia, PA Pediatric:s 
73. Hendricks, Linda K. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA llllernal Medicine 160. Stallworth, Leila E. ·Medical College or Georgia, Augusta, GA Pediatric:s 
74. ,Hendricks, MaJk v. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA . Internal Medicine 161. Standard, Shawn C. Medical CoUege or Georgia. Augasta, GA Orlhoi-cdic Surgery 
7S. Hight, Perry D. Spartanburg Regional Medical Center, Spartanburg, SC Surgery/Prel 162. Stevens, Leslie C. Winlhrop-OlliYenity Hospital. Mineola, NY Intema1 Medicine 
76. Housworth, William J. Univ of Louisville School of Medicine, Louisville, KY Medicine-Pediatrics 163. Tbcvaos, George P . . Carolinas Medical Center, o.artoae, NC Pediatric:s 
77. Hudes, Richard S. Winlhrop-Oniversity Hospital. Mineola, NY · 1ntcma1 Medicinc/Prcl 164. Tolbert, Thomas R. Univ Kentucky Medical Cenlcr, Lexington, KY lntcmal Medicine 

Thomas Jdfcrsoo Univ, Philadelphia, PA Radiation-Oncology 16S. Tran, TmhV. Medical Col1egc or Georgia, Augusia, GA llllernal McdicinelPrcl 
78. Jaakkola, Juha I. Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allanta, GA Orthopaedic Swgery 166. Tsang. Marjorie M. Kaiser Permanente Medical Ccnler, Los Angeles,_ CA Family Praaioe 
79. Jimmerson, Christian L. Univ of Alabama Hospital. Birmingham, AL lntcmal Mcdicine/Prd 167. Vasudevan, Rakhi Medical College or Georgia, Augusta. GA OBIGYN 
80. Jimmcnon, Christopher T. Bowman Gray/Baptist Hospital. Winston-Salem, NC Internal Mcdicino'Pld 168. Vcnna, Rabul Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allanta, GA lntcmal Medicine 
81. Johnson, Julie M Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA Transitional 169. Villalobos, Gonzalo L. Medical Col1egc !'r Georgia, Augusta, GA Transitional 

Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA Ophthalmology Medical College of Gcoigia, Augusta, GA . ~Medicine 
82. Jones, Terri L University of New Mexico, Albuqucrquc, NM liucmal Medicine 170. Walker, Emory W. Self Memorial Hospital. Greenwood, SC Funily Practice 
83. Judson, Paul F. Baptist Medical Center, Birmingham, AL Transitiooal 171. Welborn, John H. Oregon Health Scic:nccs Univ, Portland, OR Surgeiy/Prel 

Univ of Alabama Hospital. Birmingham, AL Anesthesiology 172. Wcstberty, David E. GRCll\'illc Hospital System, Grccnville, SC Orthopaedic Surgery 
84. KCllDCldy, Denise S. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA Family Praaioe 173. Wetheringlon, Robert W. Medical College of Georgia. Augusia, GA Pathology 
85. KCllDCldy, Phillip S. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA Family Practioe 174. Wight, Alice C. Carolinas Medical Center, CbarloCle, NC lntcmal Mcdicinc 
86. Keuler, Gretchen R. Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allanta, GA 08/GYN 175. Wilborn, Jeny R. Richland Memorial Hospital. Columbia, SC ~Medicine 
87. Kim, YongW. University Hospital and Clinics, Jackson, MS Surgery 176. Wu, Wayot: C. Allcghcny General Hospital. Pittsburgh, PA lnlcmal Medicine 
88. Kimberly, James R. Bowman Gny/BapUst Hospital. Winston-Salem, NC )nlCnlaJ McdicinelPrd 177. Young. Timothy C. Medical Collegc oC Georgia. Augusia, GA lnlerDal Mcdicinc/Prcl 

Good Luck!!! 
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